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Good Pasture « HorsesThe TorontoLABOR ORAIOR IS ACCUSED 1AI0RAL ADVANTAGES
General Trusts

'•lllelle
Corporation Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.A

Thos. J. Griffiths of National Congress 
Arguing for Canadian Union Gets 

Little Sympathy.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROADEarl of Portsmouth Raises Some 
Questions re Colonial Conference 

—Marlboro Says No Hurry.

Was Born in Toronto 75 Years Ago 
and Had Been III Since 

Easter.

When away on a

VACATION, 4 MILES FROM CITY.V?

$8 for Remainder of Seasonvour mind will be relieved if you 
i'now that your

Ottawa, July 3.—(Spécial.)—Thomas 
Rldout, one of the pioneers in the fed
eral civil service, and a member of

SILVERWAREThomas J. Griffiths, secretary-treas
urer and general organiser of the Na
tional Trades and Labor Congress, ap
peared at the Labor Temple last nlgnt 
with the mission of getting sympathy 
for the organization which has Its 
headquarters In Montreal and such 
strength as It has developed in Que
bec. The object of the national con
gress is to form a Canadian labor 
union, Independent of any connection 
with labor bodies of the United States."

The audience was not a large one, 
and tho It gave a good hearing, it did 
not show much sympathy with the 
speaker s views.

In the open discussion that followed 
the charge was made In more than cue

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 3.—The question of ’he 

colonial conference was again raised 
by the Bari of Portsmouth In the House 
of lords. He asked for a return of ‘he 
wheat, oats, butter, cheese and other 
articles ‘Imported from the colonies, 
with the object of showing that to do 
the colC'.iles any good it would bci nec
essary to impose a much higher duty 
than 5 per cent, llie public wouli 
want to know very clearly and defi
nitely what effect Mr, Chambtirloin’s 
proposal» would have on the opening 
up of the Canadian market and on food 
taxation in the mother country. While 
undoubtedly the mother counts y gain
ed from the present prosperity cf Can
ada, the preference granted in 1897 had

HORSES CALLED FOR.and other valuable articles are in a 
place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

one of the oldest Canadian families, 
died this afternoon at ms home, oZi 
bomereet-street. The late Mr. Kidout, 
wno was 16 years oi age, had been ail
ing since blaster, and his death was rot 
unexpected.

His grandfather, Hon. Thomas Hl- 
dout, held many prominent puolic ci
lices In upper Canada between 17ib and 
his death, in 1839, having been survey
or-general, memuer ot parliament tor. 
the west riding of York, member of the 
board of claims for loss and during me 
war ot 1813, memoer of the iegis.atlve 
council ana of other executive oodles. 
His lather, the late Thomas Gibbs Jti- 
dout, was for 40 years manager or the 
Bank of Upper Canada,

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520.

SITUATION» VACANT.

Said One Friend 
to Another, See 
Here, Harry !

T> BIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
IJ prepare for positions on Canadian 
railways; salary forty to sixty dollar*; 
write for free hook, giving Morse alphabet, 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide 
East. Toronto.

♦I Q
Ie ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
Off ICE AND SAfE DEPOSIT VAULTS:

59 YOINGE ST., - TORONTO TV ORSERHOER—FIRST-CLASS FORE- 
11 man wanted at once. 8 and 10 Marx, 
ham-street, elose to Queen.

AMUSEMENTS.It’s just like this —I have 
tried all the~clothing stores in 
town and have at last settled 
down on Oak Hall. The suit 
I get there is' always sure to 
be stylish and of good materi- 

* al. Everything about it is 

tight in every way. Now go 
around town and see for your
self, and I will wager you a 
good cigar that you can’t beat 
Oak Hall on a$io, $12 or $15 
suit. Try it.

TIT A>TED—A FIRST-CLASS ELECTRIC 
W wlremnn nnd helper. Joseph Simp

son Co., 8 Berkeleystreet.
' b 1tne pioneer

bank ot this province, and acted no 
not been able to outweigh the natural 1 unimportant part in the public events 
advantage enjoyed by the United j or the time. Hie death was In 1861. 
States- I The late Thomas Kidout was the el-

The Duke of Marlborough declared dest son of the late Thomas G. Hi
lt was not the object of the government août, and was born in Toronto 75

years ago. He has been spoken of as 
the oldest native-born Torontonian. He 
was educated in King’s College, Lon
don, England, and was an expert en
gineer. He was taken into the civil 
service 30 years ago, and his expert 
knowledge and marked energy made 
him a valued man In the department of 
railways and canals.

Three years ago sept. 3. he ceiebr.it- 
ed his golden wedding. His widow, 
two sons and three daughters survive. 
The sons are: Arthur, manager of tne 
Bank of Commerce, Walkervllle, i.nd 
A. W. Ridout, manager of the Bank of 
Hamilton, Port Elgin. The daughters 
are: Mrs. F. Chase, Capreol: Miss 
Edith Rldout and Miss Matilda 111- 
dout, at home. Lady Edgar is a sis
ter, and several brothers occupy high 
positions In Toronto.

U ANLAN’C
POINT

AFTERNOON - EVENING

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliiri 
shown in enr show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

SION.Iquarter that the organization repre
sen tea by Mr. tinnitus was in rwse 
touch with the Employers Associa
tion and the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association.

The speaaer traced the growth of the 
national congress, whlcn, he said, now 
included about bu organizations, 
spue tne predictions oi international 
otneers. lie hau just received word 
that 3U painters of fat.-John, JN. B„ hud 
chosen to come over from-the Interna
tional body.

The purposes of formation were 
termed by Mr. Griffith, more money, 
.shorter hours, and a larger snare of the 
wealth they nelped to create. He se
nsed that the international affiliation 
was a benefit, ana cited the lailure of 
the Montreal Street Railway strike, 
the longshoremen's strike and others 
to back up his contention.

The alliance with outside bodies did 
not bring moneyed support to the 
Canadian unions, and the international 
connection was losing ground In places 
outside of Toronto, 
it was decaying, and there were not 
more than fourteen such unions in 
Quebec. In Vancouver and Victoria 
was the same decadence to be noted.

Jnet as tiood as International.
The national congress could do all 

the other body could, 
speaker.

In answer to a query, Mr. Griffiths 
asserted that the Quebec membership 
numbered about 60,000, tho the congress 
itself was not financially strong, its 
substance being contained in the dif
ferent units.

’’Who pays your expenses, and who 
are you working for now 7" demanded 
a seeker after truth. Mr. Griffiths re
plied that It was the National Union 
of Quebec, and made answer to an
other Interrogator, who was critical of 
his movements since he came to To
ronto, that the congress stood in the 
same relation to the locttl board cf 
trade that the Dominion Trades Con
gress did.

"There is a good deal In common be
tween us," was Mr. Griffiths’ explana
tion of how it had come about that 
the anouncement of his visit to To
ronto had been made thru the C.M.A.

Charges Misrepresentation.
John Flatt of Hamilton, federal 

ganizer for the international union, 
made a speech, In which he charged 
deliberate misrepresentation 
part of the visitor. The national 
Kress he spoke of as being “coddled by 
the C. M. A., and loved by the Employ
ers Association," and as being an al
most defunct body, to keep up life In 
which desperate efforts were being 
made. He also made the picturesque 
allegation that the congress organiser 
was wont to consort with secret ser
vice men, whom labor 
had to dodge while in

VAZ ANTED — FIRST-CLASS
painter. Address Goodale & Laid- 

law. Hamilton, Ont.
>

1
\1T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT AT 
▼V once. Apply Palmer House. Rich

mond Hill. Good wages.VAUDEVILLEto rush matters, nor did he think, the 
time ripe for discussing them. They 
should be relegated to the colonial con
ference acid would doubtless be disown
ed then.

jf- SITVATIONS WANTED.And All the Other Features.
LDERI.y WOMAN WOULD HELP IN 

housework with family rf two. Apply 
36 Irwln-avenue, City. No reg'.stry.
ETHE TORONTO ELEOTBI3 

LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITE J 
12 Adelaide-st. SaabMunro ParkWANT A TORONTO OFFICE.

Horse Breeders* Association Passes 
Several Resolutions. At 3.16 and 8.16 p.m., daily. TEACHER WANTED.

CRIMMINS and GORE himddmmmmhmh rpEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
J 18 Amaranth and Eaat Ln'h-r. for 

la at half of current year. Apply A. W. 
Bowes. Campania l’.O.

The Horse Breeders’ Association met 
at the Walker House yesterday, with 
Dr. Andrew Smith In the chair. Reso
lutions were passed by the different or
ganizations favoring t‘-i office In the 
■parliament buildings at Toronto, and 
that the secretary be recognized In or
der that grants front the city and o’lier 
institutions can be legally voted to the 
Horse Breeders’ Association.

A deputation was appointed to in
terview Hon- Sydney Fisher to ask if 
it is the intention of government to 
carry out the promise to the live stock 
association, prior to its final forma
tion. that the then registrar. H. Wad?, 
should receive 32500 a year for life.

u
IN THE

Greatest Show Ever Seen At Any 
Park in Canada.

SEE IT AND LAUGH

■i
ARTICLES FOR BAUD.OAK HALL *‘Xot how cheap, but- how good. '

REAL 
PAINLESSNEW YORK CKCOND-MAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 

O choose from. Bley.-le Mnnsan, 211 
1 onge-atreet.DENTISTS -A---- CLOTHIERS-----

BIfiht Opposite the "ClUmsi" 
-IIS Kin. St. E.

J. Ooombes. Manager

COM. YCNOF. AND 
ADELAIDE STS*EXCURSION TO GUELPHIn Nova Scotia

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
VV etroya rate, mice, bedbngs; no smell. 
All druggists.

TORONTO
Early Closl

Da C. F. K SIGHT. Prop.

n.-’May, June, July, Aug. 
turdava at I p. m.TORONTO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5TH. 1905,

Sa
rpwo TYPEWRITERS — BARGAINS. 
X Cnlvnrde Co.. Auctioneers, Postoffice 

Box 192. Toronto.DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING.

DYEING
Fine work—quick work is what 

,/e stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
wop't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON t CO..

G T. R. special train leaves Union Station 
at 9.30 a. m. Returning, leaves Guelph at 
K 30 p. m Return fare : adults, $1.00 ; 
children, 80 cents.

asserted <he
rp WO LUG8AIL8. 00 AND 60 FEET— 
A nearly new. hollow spars: also lib 

and malnsnll, about 250 feet, iomplete with 
spare, halliards: very little need; a bar
gain. 29 Waverley-road.Ml EX M1LL HER CIGAR MAKERS ASSIGN. Railway Commissioners Declare That 

Present Depot Accommodation 
is Insufficient.

TORONTO HOME TO MORROW
Eastern League Baseball

Maddocke Bros, of
Unable to Make Thin*» go.

Spadlna Are.
HORSES FOR SALE.

Ü*°R SALE—FIFTY FINE WESTERN 
JD borso*. at the Union Stock Yards. To
ronto Junction.
Junction 114.

The firm of Maddocks Bros., cigar 
manufacturers, 
have assigned. The assignee is J. p; 
Langley.

Mr. Langley was not prepared last 
night to furnish a statement. It Is

246 6pad!na-a venue, J. H. Baird. TelephoneAt Ole mend Park. Game called el 4 p.m.
Mon i real play here.

Guelph, July 3.—(Special.)—At the 
meeting of the city council this even
ing a lengthy communication was pre
sented from the board of railway com
missioners, in which they acceded to 
the application of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the expropriation of Ju
bilee Park as a site for a railway sta
tion, but refrained from making an or
der or stating the conditions of the 
award, pending the decision of the

of the

Caught While Making His Escape 
From Burning Building and De

nies His Identity.
BUSINESS CHANCES.103 King-st. West, Toronto.

4.-DAYS ON LAKE HURON-4 TiUSINESS FOR SALE—HARDWARE 
stoves, tinware stock and toid-wlll of 

Rotters Hardware Store. Keel- and D indes- 
streets. Toronto Junction, on easy terms to 
suit purchaser: stork can he Inspected and 
particulars obtained on. the premises or 
by writing to above^ddress^^^^^^^

understood the liabilities are about 
11000. Most of this is owed to tobacco 
Jobbers In the United States, 
is also something due to employes. The 
assets will figure about the same.

The firm employed about twenty. 
hands. They attribute thcr inability 8“Pren>e court In the appeal 
to meet payment» to the existing state, «’iesofwt- Henri and St. Cunegonde. 
Of trade. The big fellows can make „ P“ld ,th.? ?’ T- R- decide to make an 
and sell cigars cheaper than the small- reaues^ would °hôn Jrân't»6°WeVer’ th2lr 
ment^have To get* uleirs^firs^^uffi *that In making "the* fwaTihe comm.,-

to" « the credl- zy&ssgss
location would be for the benefit of the 
established interests of the city.

Re the proposal to have a union sta
tion for the C. P. R. and G. T. R. the 
commission reported that if applica
tion were made to them it would like
ly be granted. The decision of the 
commission has caused considerable 
commotion thruout the city, and It is 
altogether likely that the C. P. R. will 
also make application for the’ park.

The grant of 25 cents per head to 
members of the militia attending camp 
from the city was made.

WITH TH*

BRUCE OLD BOYS and GIRLS FOR SALE
New Yorker Abroad Reaches St. 

Petersburg With Startling Tale 
of Revolution.

There
Leaving FRIDAY, JULY 7th. 

Southampton, $2.05; Wiarton, 61.6s : children 
half-price.

The “GEM” lot, 30 feet,north side Victor 
Ave. Apply toN.J., July 3.—John W.Camden.

Priestley, a wealthy retired mill own- 
of Philadelphia, was to-day com

mitted to prison without bail by Re
corder Stackhouse, accused of arson. 
He was arrested on Saturday shortly 
After the burning of Schlmer & Sons’

A. MscBEAN,
130 First Ate.ed 7. er MONEY TO LOAN.REIfOBOAM LODGE, 

A. F. * A. M.
No, 65, G. R. C.

•>r-
51 A DVANCES on household goods 

Jx. ptBnoe, organs, horses and wagons! 
Cell end get our Instalment plan of Teed. 
Ing. Money ean be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. McNeught A Co., 10 Lew. 
tor Building, 6 King West.

C.A.NISKs
St. Petersburg, July 3.—Joseph Man- 

delkern, a real estate dealer of New 
York, who has Just arrived In St.
Petersburg from Poland, where he vis
ited Warsaw, Lodz, Byeloetok and 
other centres, declares that a state;of 
anarchy exists there which the mili
tary and police are admittedly power
less to handle.

He brings startling information abcut 
the Bund and other revolutionary or
ganizations. Like similar organiza
tions in the Caucasus, they have now 
forbidden the payment of taxes under 
the penalty of death ,and are levying 
tribute for tne purpose of resistance 
to the government.

He says all the members of the or
ganizations are armed with revolvers 
and knives, and are defying the police 
to interfere with them under threats 
of death. On Thuisday he saw a 
procession of 20,000 persons at Warsaw 
carrying, red flags, without a policeman, 
in sight, the police having been wa nod 
that if they appeared tney would bJ 
murdered. In Byeloetok, Mr. Maude! 
kern says the revolutionists are ac
tually wearing a sort of uniform, a 

"blue blouse.
The Polish organizations, Mr. Man- 

delkern says, are not seeking for sep
aration, but want a constitution which . T , ...
would give to Poland an autonomous î“TCOn.’ J"'T ,4.tb’ *[ 2 ® clock, tnT th« P’>r" 
envemment pose of attending the funeral ot our lategovernment. g; w, Br((. George C. Patterson.

ARTHUR L. E. DAVIES, W.M. 
W. T. MARTIN, Secretary.

on the 
con- DENTI8T

Venge and Richmond |t$.
HOURS—9 to fl.

• worsted mills.
Priestley at first gave a fictitious 

but later made known hlrf'TWen- 
„ tlty. The police say1 he admitted sit

ting fire to the mill, but said it was 
an accident. He had been inspecting 
the plant, he said, and in lighting a 
cigar he unintentionally threw a match 
Into some waste.

After the flames had broken out, Jo
seph Nece saw two men Jump from one 
of the windows. One of the men 
taped, but the other, who proved to 
be Priestley, was captured by Nece.

In getting out of the burning build- 
Jngt Priestley had a narrow est ape 
from death. He was hemmed in by 
the flames, and "only succeeded In get
ting away after a terrible scorching.

Mi mhers of the above lodge are requested 
to meet nt the Temple Building this (Tues
day» afternoon at 2 o’clock, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of onr late Bro. 
Geo. C. Patterson.

By order of the W.M.
GEO. H."MITCHELL, Secretary.

Tk/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- iVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boardinghouses, etc., without security' 
easy payments. Offices in 48 principal 

..cities. +01 ma», 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

A SK FOR OCR RATES BEFORE BÔÏ 
rowing; we loan on furniture, p la nee, 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; Mil 
aim Is le give quick service end privacy. 
Keller k Ce.. 144 Yooge-ntreer, drat floor,

name.
LIBERALS CHOOSE GUERIN.

An Ca Legislature—Ie 
• Choice. W. H. STOJV1&', 

Undertaker
New address on and after April 17tb

CARLTON 32 STREET

représentât! /en 
. Montreal.

Mr. Griffiths came back with a -hal- 
lenge to anyone to prove that he was 
connected with any other than labor 
organizations, and the1 meeting dis
persed.

S’ WILSON LODGE
A. F. Sc A. M.,

No. 86, C. R. O.
The member, of Wilson Lodge 
are requested to meet nt the 

Lodge Room, Temple Building, on Tues
day afternoon, July 4th, at 2 o’clock, for 
tho purpose of attending the funeral of onr 
late R. W. Bra George C. Patterson.

ROBERT F. 8EGSIVORTH. W.M.
FRANK EDM AND, Secretary.

Montreal, July 3.—(Special.)—After a 
protracted session and a number of 
ballots, the St. Lawrence division Lib
erals to-night selected Hon. Dr. J. J. 
Guerin as their candidate for the di
vision in the contest to Dll the

es-

£75.000^. f«m. Sk
loans; houses built for parties: any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorla-street. Tororto.WALL PAPERS

«

QUEBEC CABINET CHANGES. va
cancy in the Quebec legislature, caused 
by the death of the foinnr member, 
cx-Mayor James Cochrane. Dr. Guerin '
asked for a few days to consider the ! Western Canada Flour Mill» Co.

Secure Town Exemption.

TO LOCATE AT ST. BONIFACE.Readjustment of portfolio* 
fnctorlly Concluded.

Quebec, July 3.—A re-organization of 
the provincial cabinet took place to
day at a special meeting of the same, 
which was held In the executive 
council chambers, parliament build
ings. J. b. B. Prévost, member for 
Terrebonne, was sworn in as minister 
of the newly created department of 
colonization, mines and fisheries, and 
as this necessitated a change in the 
department presided over by Hon. 
A. Turgeon, the latter was re-sworn 
as minister of lands and forests.

Hon. Lomer Gouln retains the at
torney-generalship, Hon. J. C. McCor- 
klll is provincial treasurer, Hon. R. 
Roy, provincial secretary, and Hon. A. 
Tessier minister of agiicultuie. Hon. L. 
Allard, former minister of colonization 
and public work®, was re-sworn in as 
minister of public works and labor.

It was expected that Hon. premier 
Gouln would appoint two new legisla
tive councillors to fill the vacancies in 
the upper house, but this matter was 
left over with other business until the 
next meeting of the cabinet, wh'ch 
will be held on Thursday next.

Sotln-
Newest designs in Ensl'Sh and Foreign Lines. 

THE ELLIOTT A SON 00., LIMITED.
79 King St West. TOROKTO

STORAGE.
Importers.COURT STENOGRAPHERS TO MEET. matter.

There Is a good deal of opposition 
to Dr. Guerin’s candidature, as he way 
the former member from St. Anne’s, 
where he was defeated by Dr. Welsh.

QV TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
vans
liable firm. Lester Storage nod Cartage» 
860 Bpadlna-evenne.

pianos; doable and single fnrattara 
for moving; the oldest and moat re-Winnipeg, July 3—The vote of the 

ratepayers of St. Boniface, opposite 
Winnipeg, for exemption from taxation, 
has f/.ially decided the location of the 
milling enterprise of the Western Can
ada Flour Mills Company.

The plant complete will consist of a 
4000 barrel flour mill, a 500,000 bushel 
storage elevator and a 70,000 barrel 

Consumers! storage warehouse. The mill will be 
•brick, six storeys high. It will be 152 
feet long by 58 feet wide, and the ac- 

„ , tuai mill walls 90 feet All the machin-
ness for which the city has given no- ery will be of the latest design. The

elevator will be of the tank type, and 
Mayor Ellis, In a special com/muntca- will be constructed of solid concrete 

tion, has recommended the council to with fireproof roof- The flour and 
pay 3200,000 ,the price being based on ether products of the mill will be havt- 
expert valuation. City officials valued died thru a system of belts delivering 
the plant at 3190,958, and experts at the flour to any part of three floors at 
3174,886. any time. The entire plant will be

The proposition will be dealt with at operated by power furnished by the Lac 
a special meeting on Friday night. du Ber.net Power Co-

The Western Canada Flour Mills Co. 
has taken out a charter in Ontario and 
is capitalized at $1.500,000. The officers 
are A- Kelly. Brandon, president; S. A. 

j McGaw, vice-president
being crushed in one of the city hall manager; Arthur Hill, secretary; A-

Barclay, Brandon, treasurer: the ex- 
SKuii j ecutive committee being A- Kelly, L. 

was fractured and bones In the Jaw, Lukes and S. A. McGaw. Tender» for 
Fellow roomers of C. M. Thompson, shoulder and arm were broken. i the construction of the mill, warehouse

aged 80, of 39 Grenvllle-street. found While the elevator was etlll moving and s'evator wlli be called for about 
. , slowly, just coming to a stop at the the 10th of July and the work will pro-

him dead In bed yesterday morning, third floor, Mr. Moeet and Alderman, ceed Immediately.
Death was due to heart failure and Wedekindt stepped forward to board In asking the Town of St. Boniface 
old age. The deceased had returned it- The car at that moment shot up- 
early in the evening before, and when ward a few feet, catching Mccsi’s an expenditure of at least $250.000, hut 
he was called yesterday morning he head and shoulders between the floor the actual cost will be rather more 
gave no response. He was most .egu- of the car and the iron top cf ihe than double that sum, and in addition 
lar In his habits, and being alarmed tho door sill. The body hung outside the they will erect a long line of elevators 
people of the house broke in the door car. Mr. Wedekindt grasped Moest by at country points, probably duplicating 
and found him dead. Apparently he the legs and prevented him from fall-; the 50 at present controlled by them, 
had not suffered any pain. ing into the shaft when the car was

He was a lumber merchant, and on lowered. Moest was taken to a hos- 
Sunday had spoken of going north to pl*al.
attend to some business. He Is sur- William Medrow, who was operating 
vived by one daughter, who is an the car, had been recently appointed, 
actress, and was last heard from in and one ot th« older clty hall elevator 
Chicago. men was Instructing him.

Annual Meeting of Little Known 
Body This Week. Applications will be Received

FROM BOTH

Medical Men and Laymen
The Chartered Stenographic Report

ers’ Association of Ontario will hold 
their first annual convention and dln- 

at the Hotel Hanlan on Saturday,

BUSINESS CHANCES.DICKERING OVER PRICE.
No. 488 p LOUR AND FEED BUSINESS FOB 

* sale—In Town of Milton, old-estab
lished concern, carried on by firm of Home 
Bros., doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity, to he sold to close an estate. Apply 
to C. E. Holilnrske, Solicitor, Milton, Ont, 6
/ 1 HoTcE FRUIT vABM OF 35 ACRES. 
Vy Townablp of Niagara, near Town of 
Niagara, well stocked with fruit of all 
kinds: will be «old cheap and on ea«y 
terms. Apply for particulars. Sun k Has
tings Savings A Loan Co., Confederation 
Life Bldg., Toronto.

Conaumere' Electric Light Co. Want 
Too Much From Ottawa. A. F. & A. Ml. ro* THE POSITION OFner 

July 8.
The C.S.A. is an organization which 

Is little known In Toronto, yet one 
which has won the highest praise from 
all Stenographic Associations in the 
United States because of its excellent 
organization and 
work which it is doing.

As early as 1876 a Shorthand Writers’ 
Association existed In Canada, hut not 
till 1890 was the present association 
formed! The need of an organization 
founded on a more stable basis was 
felt, and the present C.S.A. was born, 
37 gentlemen being enrolled as chart
ered members.

It was empowered to promote skill 
and proficiency of its members in busi
ness of a stenographer, and to that 
end to establish classes, and examina
tions, and prescribe such tests of eom- 
petency.fltness and moral character as 
might be thought expedient to quali
fy for admission to membership, to 
grant diplomas, and to authorize Its 
members to use the title of "Chartered 
Stenographic Reporter" or the letters 
“C-S.R." as a guarantee of compet-

The members of Harmony Lodge are re
quested to meet at the lodge room this af- SUPERINTENOENTOttawa, July 3.—The 

Electric Company has asked the city 
to pay $225,000 for its plant and busl-

—OP—

Toronto General HospitalDOCTORS ON THEIR METTLEthe high-class of tice of expropriation.
sack application to bo addressed to the 
SecretaryWILL DISCUSS AFFAIRS. 248

Continued From Pas® 1#
Canada Biscntt Co. Shareholders 

Will Wind lip.
Toronto General Hospital. LEGAL CARDS.

to invite discussion; The first of these 
meetings will be held In McMath’a 
Hall, Farkdale, on Friday night.

Should Be Encouraged.
Talking of the opposit.on last night.

Dr. Primrose remarked that the p.o- 
teet came because some of the other 
hospitals are not to be directly bene- 
fltted by the grant. As to the com
plaint that doctors were not allowed 
to see poor patients in the gene:al 
hospital, he said that all the Biittsh 
hospitals were manned by a small 
staff, and it had been found to be in 
the Interest of the hospital, the public
and the profession that the staff should Getting Ready at St. Kitts,
care tor the patients. Any large hos- The sub-committee of the Canadian A si» 
pital could be far better officered by a. ! ?la,l101' *>* Amateur Oarsmen, ot which Ed. 
few men titan by the whole prefes- !. chairman this year, visited the por
tion. The fact that the unlverrltyj îîîs^nrcim^rv'tn' mcV^'^'a081°' Frl,1ily
?£ed afftif>VéTmTnt hTVe “ndertakcn i men'ts for the annual champlonstlp^tM 
the affair, and given Toronto an < p-. to be held on Aug. 4 and 5. The eltih home 
portunlty to secure a most magnificent situated nt the head of the course Is now 
hospital should be appreciated. It haa completed and will accommodate 80 racing 
not been done without the most care- j shell* of all slzea from singles to eights,
ful consideration, and any attempt to and 100 lockers are fitted In the new dress-
block it should be discouraged. There ,n8room for ‘he use of contestants. Show- 
a»/-’ many dcfctdrg in the city who *re being rmt in place and large
share this eninion 1 1 commodious balconies surround the

' .v , dub house, both npMnlra and down TheThose who are opposing the project chili house Is more commodious even than XT'
urge that there are now four hospitals the big Argonaut house on the bay front •»- 
in the city. The general has room for In Toronto.
nearly four hundred beds. St Mich The grand stand is being renovated and 
ael’s is going to put up a $50,000 wing, <h' ,awn will he enlarged for this year’s re- 
and the Western is going on building e!!!.ta5 Th,e Portion of the course which Is 
Grace Hospital has 125 beds. These ![lnd ** tlmÇs *cts n
there‘T**not" ^ a ,ittleh if brAmed* .7 1, d2£ at He^î,"in.Thî°me7
there is not accommodation enough. This will break the water and also provide 

Room for Pauper Patiente. a line for the oarsmen to steer by. Captain
They also protest against any scheme John Wilson will again have charge of all 

to sell the general hospital as land, arrangement» oo the course. The hangers, 
and will urge that it would tv- a advertising the regatta, and entry forms 
great Injustice to that section of the Îi'Jk 21.*1.1*? every rowing
city. They point out that t.-e.e a.e f^liê entry ^IWlî «5?
daiy 1 "k'th1 1|? PaUaer«hPaI<'ktS pcr j tries close with the secretary, R. K Barker, 
day in the city, and that there is 23 Kcott street, Toronto, on July 20. 
quite sufficient accommodation fo-
that number, and no demand co the Goa alp ot tho Turf

rP?rUtrh'o0^t„0f l,he Kreat c'-*1 P °" Detectives yesterday afternoon at Cbi- 
posed, as the present genial heap ta I eago raided the Chicago offices of the Wire- 
could take charge of all the city’s poor less Telegraph Company, which has lien» 
almost independent of the three ether sending racing return» to the boat City of 
hospitals. They also want to know 
what will be done In tho event of the —......

way.h wpZ V^ÏV'X'0 £ay t'h7 liquor and tobacco habits
r£nmEot which would provide McTAOOAKT, M.D», O. M.,

There le no doubt about It, the doctors 76 Yonge-st., Toronto,
i who want the question put to the peo- ltr((rences as to l)r. McTaggarfs profes- 

ple are very warm on the matter, and „l(£ai standing ,„d personal integrity per 
there will be some interesting discus- by.
rion at Thursday's meeting. ,t»lr W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Munro Park! R?? Job?? Potts’' IXD..^victoria Coifeg®’ Travers out in Lake Michigan Wm. Uork-
Crimmln. and Gore are the bright °f *»’'

partlcular stars at the park this week. >vb, ‘ht Rer. A. Sweatnmn, Bishop of To. tue waa removed by the ponce.
This clever team, supported by a very .,t£ The Keagrsm horses will go to Saratoga
select company, pleased a big audience " --------- tH* week. Merry England. Norhury nnd
at both shows yesterday. This fho- Is Dr. McTsggart’s Vegetable Remedies for ck>tMI will be rested up till the Spa meet, 
mtlrelv different frnm anythin» that * the ilquor and toh.ic.-o habits are health- °P»ns.U. ,LS „ ,5°™, .I ful. safe, inexpensive home Ireatments. No Aille Gales has sent his hors-a to Detroit, 
has appeared at the park this season. i..vi ra’ermlc Injections, no publicity, no loss The By ment string will race in New 
and with LeFmythe and Abacco. barrel time from business and a certainty of i York. Tongorder. Will King. Big Mac and 
jumpers, a* an added attraction should , rule Consultation or ■-'•rvespondence in- P-vlln Hamburg haring been shipped from 
do record business. ■ 2*7 ! Buffalo yesterday.

T71 BANK W. MACLB1N. BARRISTER, 
E solicitor, notary publie, 84 Victoria. 
street ; money to lean at per cent, ed
T AME8 BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
rj tor Patent Attorney, etc.. • Quebec 
’Bank Chambers. King-street east, cornel 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to ken.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canada, Biscuit Co- has been called fer 
Friday afternoon. Assignee Osier Wide 
has prepared a statement of the stand
ing of the company, which show» that 
their liabilities are about $90,000 :ind 
the assets are In the neighborhood of 
$160,000- The company was forced to 
assign thru the action of some of the 
shareholders, who were disgruntled at 
the way the business was be/.ig han
dled.

SAMUEL MjW&CQ
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

■Established 
BHH /orty Ycàre)

Send for (dialogue
rc=T 102 * 104,

A De LAI DE St, W, 
TORONTO.

ALDERMAN KILLED.

Buffalo, July 3.—Alderman Henry
FOUND HIM DEAD. Moest was probably fatally injured by and general NON k LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 

tc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto.
LFellow Roomer* of O. M. Thompson 

Dl*cov«;r Him Dead In Bed. elevators this afternoon. His

PROPERTIES FOR SAL».

ARMS FOR RALE — ON THE EAST- 
ern shore of Maryland. IT.8.: report 

aaye it 1* the healthiest place in the TT.8.: 
we aend you a homeFeekera* guide, telling 
yon ail about this section, and It’a free. 
Write for it. .T. A. Jones A Co., farm 
brokers. Room 5. Masonic Temple. Ralff- 
bury. Md.

F
VETERINARY.ency.

The association’s affairs are managed 
by a council of nine members, 
examination tost for membership in 
the association involves a speed of 150 
words a minute, 
a passage containing 300 words in the 
first person into a passage containing 
not more than 150 words in the third 
person ; also tests in spelling, simple 
arithmetic, geography, history, etymo
logy, foreign words and phrases, es
say, etc.

Mr. Bengough said last night that it 
was proposed at this meeting to take 

definite action with regard to 
standard of examinations.

to exempt., the company guarantee 1
The Phoae Park 722.Phone Junction .7»

A. E. Melhuish
The condensation of Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nrrinCC/3 Keele St. South, Toronto Junction 
UhrluLu Xe8o King St, West, Toronto. 2S

1 GUT-ROOM ED HOUSE. MODERN 
eoi.vrnlenees, $2200; also nlne-room*d 

heure, corner lot. all conveniences, $2600. 
Apply 47.3 Brock-avenue.

K

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
i• A. CAMPBELTj. VETERINARY SUR- 

geen ST Bay-strert. Specialist la 
diseases of dofie. Telephone Main 141.
rp he ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. JL lege, LI silted. Temperance-street To 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. Se» 
■ton begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

MITH A JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
_ Solicitor», etc.: Supreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental Agent» Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith. William
Johnston.

s
some
fixing the 
l’e hoped that examinations would lie 
come more academic aa well as purely 
practical.

Speaking reminiscently he said that 
25 years ago he wan Ihe only man in 
Toronto who employed a stenographer. 
Borne of the leading business houses 
In the city had rejected the typewriter 
as "unbusinesslike"; there was not one 
woman stenographer or typewriter In 
the country, and the idea of a school 
of stenography was laughed at as vis
ionary.

To day there were over 6000 office 
stenographers In Toronto alone, m d 
every one of them should be Interested 
In the work carried on by the <’.S. 4. 
A court reporter In Canada gets $5 per 
day, and in the United States he gets 
$10.

Anarchy on Board.
Berlin. July 3,—The Frankfurter Zel- 

tung prints despatch, firom Bucharest, 
which says that one of the marines 
sent ashore from the Knlaz Potemkina 
at Kustenji complained that the orew 
had eaten nothing for three days and 
that the ship was quite without coal. 
Anarchy prevailed on board, he rs’d. 
and eight disarmed officers executed nil 
order® given by the mutkieers. who 
threatened them with revolvers. The ma
rine added that five hundred memb -rs 
of the orew wanted to disembark at 
Kustenji. but that the other two hun
dred Insisted up on the return of the 
battleship to Russia.

MADE SOME REDUCTION.

Application was made before the 
court of revision by J. Enoch Thomp
son. representing the estate of the late 
Judge Ferguson, for a reduction of 
assessment op 238 Sherbourne-strect. 
It was cut from $16,000 to $15,000.

The Canada Foundry Co. had $2300 
struck off their property assessment 
on the block, bounded by Berkeley, 
Parliament, King and Front-streets.

HOTELS.

TT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTO» 
II Springs Ont., nndet new m»sage
ment ; renovated throughout; mineral batM 
open winter and «iimmer. J. W. Hirst * 
Son*, late of Elliott House, props- *4>

TO RENT.Genuine
T AP.GE OFFICE NO 01 YONGE ST. 
1 j Apply The McO*e Reil Es’aie Vo.. 

Limited. Office, No. 5, 03 Yonge-street. odtfCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

g'1 irtFON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
VJT tieorge-»tn»ctF; accommodation strict* 
ly fivFt-clfl*ft. Ratr* $1.50 and $2.00 » dif. 
Sptdal weekly rates.ROOMS TO LET.

Great Show at Ifnnlan**. » JARVIS—EXCEPTIONALLY AT 
tractive front rooms, bath, flat.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
l nda, Centrally situated, corner Klag 
and Ynrk-streets; sream-beared; eleettt» 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with both sH 
en »n‘te Bates $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

246There Is certainly a Rood show nt 
Hanlnn’F Point this week. Dick and 
Alice McAvov are there- They are a 

1 show In themselves- Thekr new net 
made a hit. They called it “The Pride 

I of Newspaper Row.” It Is funny 
enough to be called anything. May
NeilFon made a favorite of herself by The reservist* attacked 
the clever manner In which she .rang several policemen and plundered li- 
Irish sf'.igs- Jeanre and Ellsworth pr;-1 fiuor shops. Jews are avoiding servie? 
sented a musical act which pleased, ; flight. More serious in its way, 
Raymond Merritt sang and danced and h°wever, was the refusal rf the dis- 
did some tricks in magic. Waldorf and ciplinary battalion at Kherson to obey 
Mendez closed the performance with an i ordfrrfl- They attacked their captain 
excellent acrobatic act- and killed th?ir colonel. The latter,

j even when mortally wounded by bay- 
Herb Smith, for years a member of onete, marched his soldiers to bar- 

the §trathcona Bicycle Club, and who racks and then sank dying, 
the winning team last

Must Bear Signature at LOST.
Soldier* Kill Colonel.

St. Petersburg. July 3.—At. Kleff, the 
first mobilization trouble# occurred.

and Injured

T CRT—PEARL NECKLET. ON DOW- 
Jj ling-avenue. Reward, 116 Spencer-ave
nue.

___ GLADSTONE — QÜ BIIN-W.
went, opposite G: T. R. ind C. *•JJ- 

station; elrctrie care pea» floor. Turn»»* 
Smith, prop.

TT OTEL
Jrl

Twenty-night yrars ago the reporters 
In the high court were appolnied. 
They were Messrs. Crawford, Hender
son, Tyson and Horton, and at the 
game time Mr. Bengough was appoint
ed to the county court. The same men 
are doing duty to-day.

There are at present about 50 mem
bers on the roll of the C.S.A-

CLAIRVOYANTS.

EDUCATION VL.ill ONDERFUL 
W Only dead 
world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velope, Prof. George Hall, 1316 Olive St 
Loots. Mo. "

TRIAL READING— 
trance medium in theTerr

ENNEDY SHORTHAND fcHOOL- 
Jx We do I hi best duplloatlnfi you bar» 
ever seen. Let ns send you xaraple, and 
prices; any quantity, 6 Adelaide East.

tot

mumen.
«■ IIZZWES8.
roe nuMueia. 
roe Teens une. 
roièoesmmes. 
roe sails w skin.

ART.Esenmton to Guelph.
The Toronto Horticultural Society 

will hold its annual excursion to 
Guelph on Wednesday, July 5. visiting 
the Ontario Agricultural College. A 
special train has been provided by the 
O.T.R., which will leave the Union Sta
tion at 9.30 a.m., and returning leaves 
Guelph at 6.30 p.m. Arrangements h^tve 
been made for a special reduced rate.

The effervescence in Poland has againwas on
has ^Joined the Toronto fire department commenced. At Kaltz» seven were 
and is stationed at Ossington-avenue. killed. Moscow Is comparatively quiet

as yet, but there Is much nervousness 
over the ugly attitude of the work- 

re- men. Whtl- commerce at both St. 
celpts for the port of Ottawa for th-1 Petersburg and Cronrtadt is at a 
fiscal year Just ended were $747.506.12., standstill, the report that Cron*tadt 
a decrease of $30,000 from the yesv I has been closed to foreign shipping la 
previous. ! untrue.

year.
r W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

tl • Painting. Rooms, 24 West 
street. Toronto.

4

Ottawa’* Receipt* Fall off.
Ottawa. July 3.—The cw1 crm BUILDKRS AND CONTRACTOR».

JtLl
ICHARD G. KIRBY. 589 YONGE 8»j 

contractor for carpenter. Joiner
’Phono North HR- ,

ROU*S WOK HBAOACHB. and general Jobbing.

-■*
1
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"TH* LARGEST MANUTACTU*ING RETAIL
ERS Or TRUNKS—BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
IN CANADA. ’

<

It’s worth something to you 
to know that we are in no 
“combine” to keep up prices 
—it’s worth more to you to 
know that we make all the 
trunks—bags—suit cases and 
other travelling requisites— 
and umbrellas we sell too—it’s 
worth a good deal to know 
that you “buy of the maker" 
and that in your buying you 
save all the middleman’s pro
fits—

“The most for your money” 
is the house motto and the 
people are learning it to their 
advantage—
Ladles’ Dress Basket Trunks-
covered with heavy waterproof twill canvas 
—leather bound—solid leather bands top 
and bottom—two stout straps all around— 
good lock—division and hat box in tray—JO 
—JJ and 36 inches—and priced from

15.00 to 30.00
Steamer Trunks-spe 
proof canvas trunk—steel 
clamps -2 straps—compartment O SA 
tray—J2 inch.................................  moiJU

Steamer Trunke-leather bound and 
brass mounted—heavy brass locks— linen 
lined—heavy buff corners—32—36 and 40 
inches—

cial in a water- 
bound—st e e 1

6.50-7.50—8.50
Suit Cases-very light and se^iccable<- 

outing suitcases of canvas with leather 
cornert—linen lined-22 and 24 inch—

1.75 and 2.00
Our “challenge" suit case— 
best in the world for .. 5.00

A feature—trunk and hag repair
ing
Open evening»

East & Co.
300 Yonge Street.
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